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"My whole body was shuddering with laughter and it wouldn't stop!" "My whole body was shuddering with laughter and it wouldn't stop!" The Writing GarnetThe Writing Garnet

Laugh, cry and feel amazing with this new laugh out loud romance for 2018! It's full of hysterical feel goodLaugh, cry and feel amazing with this new laugh out loud romance for 2018! It's full of hysterical feel good

moments, heart-stopping romance, a whole lot of sexual chemistry and one friendship you'll never, ever forget! Ifmoments, heart-stopping romance, a whole lot of sexual chemistry and one friendship you'll never, ever forget! If

you like feel good romance books by Sophie Kinsella, Lindsey Kelk, Suzy K. Quinn or Meg Cabot, then you'll LOVEyou like feel good romance books by Sophie Kinsella, Lindsey Kelk, Suzy K. Quinn or Meg Cabot, then you'll LOVE

this hilarious laugh-out-loud romantic comedy from bestselling romance author Kirsty Greenwood.this hilarious laugh-out-loud romantic comedy from bestselling romance author Kirsty Greenwood.

What's Big Sexy Love about?What's Big Sexy Love about?

Olive Brewster is living a small, safe life. She’s happy enough with her job at the local market, it’s no big deal that she

doesn't have a boyfriend, she even likes that she still lives in her childhood home. No drama and no fuss means no

problems! And that's just how she likes it.

Except … Olive's best friend in the world , Birdie, is dying.

Birdie has one final wish. She wants to track down her first love, her epic once in a lifetime love, her "Big Sexy Love",
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Chuck. And because she's stuck in the hospital she needs Olive's help to do it. But there’s a teeny problem: Chuck is

somewhere in New York and Olive has never even left her home town, let alone roamed the crazy streets of

Manhattan!

As if the big city isn't scary enough, Olive has to contend with Seth, a cocky comedy TV writer who thinks she’s a

joke; Anders, a bored socialite who’s taken a shine to her; and the fact that no matter how hard she tries to track down

Chuck, he does not seem to want to be found.

Can Olive learn to overcome her fears, abandon her old safe routine and fulfil her best friend’s dying wish?  It's going

to take extra bravery, one badass attitude and a whole lot of Big Sexy Love to make it happen …

"My top read of the year so far""My top read of the year so far"   Bestselling author Cathy BramleyBestselling author Cathy Bramley

"I felt breathless reading it ... Big Sexy Love is a beautiful, uplifting, inspiring, hilarious, sexy,"I felt breathless reading it ... Big Sexy Love is a beautiful, uplifting, inspiring, hilarious, sexy,

gorgeously romantic book."gorgeously romantic book."  Cressida McLaughlin, author of the Primrose Terrace seriesCressida McLaughlin, author of the Primrose Terrace series

"Quite simply, brilliant!""Quite simply, brilliant!"  Victoria Loves BooksVictoria Loves Books

"I am a huge fan of romantic comedies, so-called “Chick-Lit”, and Big Sexy Love made its way into"I am a huge fan of romantic comedies, so-called “Chick-Lit”, and Big Sexy Love made its way into

my Top 10 in no time"my Top 10 in no time"Whispering Stories Book BlogWhispering Stories Book Blog

What are readers saying about Kirsty Greenwood's books?What are readers saying about Kirsty Greenwood's books?

"An absolute joyabsolute joy!" Bookaholic Holly

"I laughed and laughed and laughed" Victoria Loves Books

"I laughed so hard that I actually thought I'd pass outI actually thought I'd pass out." jennieshaw.ca 

"Greenwood’s amazingly-funny wit that takes the story to another level. In that regard, she’s similar to Sophieshe’s similar to Sophie

Kinsella, if Sophie had one too many glasses of Chardonnay...Kinsella, if Sophie had one too many glasses of Chardonnay..." Well Shut The Front Door Blog 

"Incredibly fresh and funny" Page to Stage Reviews

"Makes your belly ache from laughing too muchbelly ache from laughing too much" I Heart Chick Lit

"The funniest book I have ever read" Novel Escapes

"I was glued to this bookI was glued to this book ... it's full of wit, humor and mega LOL moments" Owlsandstags
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"I fell in love with this story as it is unusual and different and just bloody brilliant!!!just bloody brilliant!!!" Little Northern Soul

"Greenwood isn't afraid to write anything down" Lynsey's Books

"A breath of fresh airA breath of fresh air!" On My Bookshelf

This new romantic comedy kindle book is free for Kindle Unlimited subscribers!This new romantic comedy kindle book is free for Kindle Unlimited subscribers!
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